
         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knightly News 
Normandy Elementary                 

6750 S. Kendall Blvd, Littleton, CO 80128 
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Volume 3, Issue 4     March, 2021 

 

Dear Normandy Families, 

Spring always brings about change and growth, both in nature and our everyday lives.  This is 

also the case at Normandy.  As we look toward the end of this year, we are planning ahead 

for the 21-22 school year.  This includes nominating and electing board members for PTO and 

thinking through our officer’s roles on PIE. Our PTO serves to build a strong foundation for 

supporting student and teacher growth, while also providing opportunities for our community 

to come together for some fun.  PTO funds our teacher wish lists, supports professional 

learning, provides technology for classrooms, nourishes our garden, plans community events, 

and is a vital part of our school.  Normandy’s Partners In Education reviews school academic 

data and data concerning Normandy’s climate and culture.  PIE also helps plan for 

programming and provides feedback on decisions concerning the learning and business 

aspects of our school.  Parents are encouraged to partner with Normandy in many 

capacities.  As you consider how you might be involved in the 21-22 school year, I invite you 

to attend our April PTO and PIE meetings to learn more about how you can help our 

community grow and continue to develop a climate and culture that benefits all students 

and families.   

 

We also want to let our community know that second round choice enrollment remains open 

to families in the area interested in attending Normandy Elementary School.  We are still 

accepting enrollment for the 21-22 school year.  If you know of interested families, or families 

with new kindergartners in our area, please spread the word.  Additionally, if you are 

interested in continuing to learn remotely in the district’s central program, please finalize your 

decision in EnrollJeffco by selecting Normandy Remote.  By doing so, you ensure an in-

person seat at Normandy for the 22-23 school year and you will remain a valued part of our 

community next year through community and class meetings, as well as events. Thank you! 

 

As I mentioned in my last Weekly Update, the Colorado Measures of Academic Success are 

right around the corner for our 3rd through 5th grade students.  Below is a finalized testing 

schedule for our in-person and remote learners.  We would like to ask families to avoid taking 

vacations or making appointments during these times.  Additionally, students arriving late or 

those that need to leave early, will not be able to join or be pulled from a testing session.  

Thank you for your understanding.  Please let me know if you have any questions. The  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Tuesday, Mar. 23rd – Growing and Changing Parent Meeting 
Thursday, Mar. 25th – Kindness Rock Pick-Up for Remote Students 
Thursday, Mar. 25th – Student Meals for Spring Break Pick-Up For Remote/In-Person 
Friday, Mar. 26th – Staff Development Day/No School For Students 
Friday, Mar. 26th – Kindness Rock Pick-Up for Remote Students 
Friday, Mar. 26th – Student Meals for Spring Break Pick-Up For Remote Students 
Monday, April 5th- Return to School 
Tuesday, April 6th – CMAS Begins 

schedule is as follows: 
 

 3rd Grade In-Person and Remote Learners 

o April 6th-8th 

 Math 9:00-10:30 and ELA 12:00-2:00 

 4th Grade In Person and Remote Learners 

o April 13th-15th 

 ELA 9:00-11:00 and Math 1:30-3:10 

 5th Grade In-Person and Remote Learners 

o April 20th-22nd  

 ELA 10:00-12:00 and Math 1:15-3:00 

o April 27th-29th 

 Science 1:15-3:00 

 

Your family’s experience and each child’s success is of utmost importance to me and my staff.  We 

welcome your questions, concerns, and encouragement.  Please do not hesitate to reach out 

through email, by telephone, or to schedule an appointment to meet with one of us in person.  We 

wish you all a happy week ahead! 

 

Sincerely, 

Andrea Cosens, Principal 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From our LAMP Team 

Physical Education 

Ms. Patterson 

In P.E., we wrapped up the Kids Heart Challenge with 

a bang! Normandy donated $8500.00 to the American 

Heart Association. Thank you to all who participated.  

The students have been demonstrating body and 

spatial awareness through a variety of activities. They 

were able to use grocery bags (instead of scarves) to 

learn some basic juggling. Even the youngest knights 

were able to practice crossing the midline while 

performing a series of juggling tricks! It was fun to 

watch them show their stuff in front of their 

classmates.  

3rd grade-5th grade was able to practice jumping in 

different patterns, directions, and combinations with 

jump ropes. This is a skill that starts with learning 

basic jumps for our K-2 students. They noticed that 

it quickly made their heart rates rise, as well!  

Earlier in the year, we practiced using long handled 

implements, such as, hockey sticks during our hockey 

unit. The next unit will focus on manipulating short 

handled implements (paddles and rackets.) All students 

will demonstrate proper grip, stance and follow 

through in Pickle-minton. Pickle-minton combines, 

pickle ball and badminton. This activity allows students 

a little extra time to adjust their bodies to hit the 

"birdie" with a paddle, before moving on to using a 

ball. They really enjoyed the friendly competitions in 

class.  

As you can see, we have been busy! Our students 

continue to amaze me as they adapt to a new way of 

participating in P.E. this year. Looking forward to 

getting outside soon!  

 

Ms. Patterson 

 

Artistic Endeavors 

Mr. Keith McConnell 

 

Greetings. Below is a quick glance at concepts 

each grade will focus on for the remainder of 

the year 

 

5th- They are currently on their clay unit in 

which they choose a popular character from a 

movie, video game, book, etc., that shares 

similar personality traits and sculpting it using 

clay hand-building techniques. The remainder 

of the year will focus on proportion and 

movement with the human figure. 

4th- Landscapes is the focus for the third 

trimester. They are currently making a dragon 

out of clay and placing it in a 3D triarama 

landscape. 

3rd- Third grade will explore the function of 

public art through various mediums. 

2nd- They will look at the concepts of 

foreground, middle-ground, and background 

in relation to landscapes.  

1st- Steps in art processes will be explored 

through collage and printmaking techniques. 

K- Kindergarten will explore a variety of 

mediums like sculpture, printmaking, and 

paper quilting. 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music Notes 

Mr. Barrera 

Hello from the Music room. We have many fun things going on as we begin the stretch toward the end of 

the year. The Fifth Graders are learning about harmony and chords, The Fourth Graders are learning about 

layering rhythms together against a back beat. The Third Graders are learning about improvisation and 

various melodic devices. The Second Graders are learning various rounds and about the Pentatonic scale. 

The First Graders are learning patterns and some solfege in music and lastly the Kindergarteners are 

learning about various sounds.  

Hopefully, I will be able to bring the choirs back for next fall, subject to District protocols. I am hoping to 

have some sort of singing opportunity after Spring Break. 

Technology 

Julie Eye 

This month’s digital citizenship topic is Digital Footprint & Identity . 

Students consider the benefits and risks of online sharing and explore how a digital 

persona can affect one’s sense of self, reputation, and relationships.    

 

 

 

Congratulations to our February  

Knights of the Round Table 

Kindergarten: Lexi Trujillo, Paxton Boll, Oliver Grange, Conrad Hedenskog- Patton, Judah 

Mrdjanov, Gwen Basinger, Colbie Low, and Luke Greenman.  

First Grade: Eli Feroldi, Noelle Thompson, Archer Martynes, Al Jung, Bella McDonald, Isla 

Roybal, Derek Thornwall, Evelyn Garver, Abby Huntington, Greyson Basinger, Gio Gonzalez, 

Camden Harshman, Lea Thorfinnson, Leo Worland, Evelyn Christianson, and Olivia Bradford. 

Second Grade: Nikoletta Athanasopoulos, Isaac Ambariantz, Piper Crawley, Anthony IronShell- 

Hong, Maddox Weiner, Bre French, Elias Casares, Thor Robert, and Sam Poudel. 

Third Grade: Trey Houkal, Jovie Runyan, Corran Frederiksen, Teagan Garcia, Ellie Huntington, 

Brady Than, Iliana Hannachi, and Bristol Quintrall. 

Fourth Grade: Olivia Furukawa, Noah Westfall, Ashton Aukland, Bella Ramirez, Grace Smith, 

Quinlyn Smith, and Sam Edmondson. 

Fifth Grade: Gwen Oliver, Janessa Hopkins, Quentin Rissmiller, Grant Snyder, Ana Brehm, Kaden 

Mohr, Ava Sue Enslen, Eli DiAngelo, and Taylor Decker. 

 



Social Emotional Learning 

Ms. Andrea Steinberg, Social Worker 

 
Dear Normandy Community, 

As we head into spring, I was reminded that getting outside is one of the best things we can do to easily support 

our mental health. Despite the amazing amount of snow we received this week, getting outside is about to be easier 

and more comfortable to do! Jeffco Open Spaces are close and free so you can spend time out in nature. 
 

Don’t forget to check the Mental Health and Wellness Hub that Ms. Cosens includes in her weekly updates. One of 

the most protective factors in the life of a young person is for them to have caring, connected, and positive adults 

in their life. A Trusted Adult could be a parent, an older sibling, a relative, employer, teacher, coach, faith leader, 

or community member - anyone that a young person could reach out to. The March online seminar is: Parenting is 

HARD: Build a More Positive and Connected Relationship with your Child or Teen. Check out the Flyer for session 

times on March 25th and register HERE. 
 

We continue to support all students with Second Step lessons, reminders to laugh, and increasing empathy and 

compassion. We are working on practicing calming down steps: Stop (put your hands on your bellies/use your signal), 

Name your Feeling (I feel…), and Calm Down (count, take deep breaths, use positive self-talk). If your student is in 

3rd-5th grade, they might have a stop signal (other than “stop”) to share with you! 
 

As always, please do not hesitate to reach out if I can help you find resources, navigate tough conversations, or 

talk about your children. See you outside! 

Ms. Steinberg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Columbine Knolls HOA is excited to announce we will be hosting an Easter Egg hunt for 

kids in the neighborhood, Sponsored by Colorado Custom Projects. This event will be on 

Saturday, April 3rd at 10am at Columbine Knolls Park. This is located east of the 

Columbine Knolls Pool. We will have areas marked out for different age groups and will be 

practicing all COVID protocols for this event. Please wear masks and keep appropriate 

distances. We look forward to seeing you there and helping us make this a great event. 

Please park along the street that boarders the park or park in the pool parking lot and 

walk over to the park. Updates or additional info may be found on the HOA website. 

 

 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.ckha.org__;!!Bj3pJzH8i9PN1EsMi1am!gS3SRw0YNgpsPvbMgSTw
n8sqtkgMyTKoYrcmSXp4VVQsqI41GelQKmZpMvPshspjSh_EA7Wi-w0A$  or on the Facebook page 
@columbineknollshoa. 

https://www.jeffco.us/open-space
https://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/services/mental_health_services/mental_health_hub
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lt0SqOeBLhDQku5z6VArOCb_guD-mOJg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeW97Zk6s7Q2tJN9JdJIaMGJTUkKMx50z5KHmjXYjdes_pfUQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ckha.org__;!!Bj3pJzH8i9PN1EsMi1am!gS3SRw0YNgpsPvbMgSTwn8sqtkgMyTKoYrcmSXp4VVQsqI41GelQKmZpMvPshspjSh_EA7Wi-w0A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ckha.org__;!!Bj3pJzH8i9PN1EsMi1am!gS3SRw0YNgpsPvbMgSTwn8sqtkgMyTKoYrcmSXp4VVQsqI41GelQKmZpMvPshspjSh_EA7Wi-w0A$


  

 

 

 

PTO NEWS….. 

Kindness Rocks Community Craft Event—The Normandy Community Craft Event kit pick up dates are 
this Wednesday, March 24thand Thursday, March 25th.  Completed rocks can be dropped off at the 
school at the designated bin out front any time before April 9th to be included in the community garden. If you 
are a family experiencing hardships and would still like to participate in this event, please reach out to 
Ms. Cosens or Ms. Steinberg. 

March Spirit Nights—Thank you to everyone that participated in the Spirit Nights at Angie’s this past 
week!  It was great to see so much community support for this family-owned restaurant. 

Smile Amazon—If you make seemingly endless purchases through Amazon (especially late at night), please 
be sure that you are using the  smile.amazon.com link (rather than the regular amazon.com link) and please 
select Normandy Elementary as your Charity.  This is an easy way to automatically send a percentage of your 
purchases back to the school in the form of Amazon Charity Reward money.  More information can be found 
at https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_rspo_laas_aas.  Again, thank you to everyone who 
has already linked Normandy Elementary as their Smile Amazon Beneficiaries! 

Longmont Dairy Moo Caps—Normandy continues to collect Longmont Dairy milk caps that will earn 5 
cents/cap. If you have caps to be dropped off at the school, please call the front office before arriving to ensure 
that someone is available to receive your caps, and we thank you in advance for collecting them. 

Mabel’s Labels and Face Masks—Custom Clothing Stamps on sale!  Personalized clothing stamps label 
your kids’ clothing with just one quick and easy press (stamps preloaded with black ink and personalization; 
includes child’s first and last name and design).  Orders made through Mabel’s Labels will return up to 20% of 
all sales. To place a purchase, please follow the directions below: 

 Start at https://mabelslabels.com/en_US/fundraising/support/ 
 Enter Normandy Elementary PTO (Littleton) in the ‘Search for your School, Organization or Camp’ 

search bar 
 Start shopping and thank you for your purchase! 

Volunteers needed—The Normandy PTO is always looking for volunteers!  If interested, please send an 
email to NormandyKnightsPTO@gmail.com with your name and contact information.  Please volunteer if you 
can!  

Don’t forget to follow the Normandy Elementary PTO on Facebook and Instagram (we post cute 
pics of your kids when you send them to us! 

 

Our Preschool, Kindergarten and First Grade classes had a surprise visitor 

to their rooms on Dr. Seuss’ Birthday. The Lorax Came! The Preschoolers 

were not too sure about this strange creature in their rooms when they 

returned from recess, but the Kindergarten and First Grade classrooms 

were very welcoming!  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/N8Qf558vF52bLJ3eTyfAew**A/AAAAAQA*/RgRiHU7kP0TBaHR0cHM6Ly91cmxkZWZlbnNlLmNvbS92My9fX2h0dHBzOi9zbWlsZS5hbWF6b24uY29tL2dwL2NocGYvYWJvdXQvcmVmPXNtaV9zZV9yc3BvX2xhYXNfYWFzX187ISFCajNwSnpIOGk5UE4xRXNNaTFhbSFqT0s0MlhMMFNhM1R0VWNOMDJ1bjBGZ1hDY2Nqa2VHbkNXclhDSXZuY2E5bDNfeFAyMlAzY183TFRobHRGTVgxdXhBXzNsemhqbGxwJFcHc2Nob29sbUIKYDdkGzxgwtn4yFIZbXVuaXJhLmxhbnR6QHVjZGVudmVyLmVkdVgEAAAAAQ**A__;fn5-fn4!!Bj3pJzH8i9PN1EsMi1am!nqlMJMOorXcjFeRkG7ZmyhmBJpDhikUZiSpSFiZyRDJKNvp7wPk5IDf4DVR9cEsCLJEnZOXWMANw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ZxSKnNdbcKcnpmZ8NxplEg**A/AAAAAQA*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__;fn5-!!Bj3pJzH8i9PN1EsMi1am!nqlMJMOorXcjFeRkG7ZmyhmBJpDhikUZiSpSFiZyRDJKNvp7wPk5IDf4DVR9cEsCLJEnZLDUFHiV$
mailto:NormandyKnightsPTO@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 


